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1. an earthquake      
2. a boxing match 
3. a car accident 
4. a fire in a factory 
5. an Oscar ceremony 
6. a bank robbery    
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1 an earthquake      
2 a boxing match 
3 a car accident 
4 a fire in a factory 
5 an Oscar ceremony 
6 a bank robbery    

natural disaster, accident, political event, sports 
event, crime, human interest report, social event

natural disaster
 sports event

accident
accident
social event

crime



detailed description 
summary of event 
comments

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2
Paragraph 3



1 Three people were killed in the
   crash.
2 Felicity Kensit lost control of her
   Alfa Romeo.
3 Mr Cameron was on his way
   home from work
4 Mr Cameron is now in hospital.

5 The police are going to arrest
    him.
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False

False



1.  ……………...………hurt 
2.   ……………………crash
3.   …………………….road
4.   …………..off the bridge 
5.   ………………...instantly 
6.   ……………….condition
7.   …………………..attack
8.   …………………control

skidded, car, killed, stable, 
heart, seriously, lost, main

seriously
 car
main

skidded
killed
stable
heart
lost



Пишем репортаж
(Writing a news report)



 

When we write a news report we can divide it into 
three or four paragraphs.
• In the introduction, we write a short summary of the 
event (i.e. we write what happened, where and when it 
happened, who was involved, etc).
• In the main body we write a detailed description of 
the event.
• In the conclusion we write people's comments.
We normally use past tenses in this type of writing. 

Writing Tip



 Plan
Introduction
(Paragraph 1) 

Main Body
(Paragraphs 2-3) 

Conclusion
(Paragraph 4)  

summary of the event 
(what, where, when, who)

detailed description of 
the event

 comments



A.........................................................
Burglary - Dumortt Jewellers, Vine Road, Barton. -11.30 last 
night  
James Riley, 27, former employee, later arrested
B.........................................................
Riley broke in, opened safe, took jewellery worth £200,000, left 
Bob Gilmour, 49, lives opposite shop, saw light, called police 
Police arrived on scene within minutes, found Riley nearby 
Riley still in possession of stolen jewellery, admitted crime
С.........................................................
Police spokesman: "a disturbing number о/ break-ins in the area 
recently" - promise: soon more policemen on patrol in local 
streets

• detailed description • comments, • summary of event 

comments

detailed description 

summary of event 



                          Эталон 
            EX - EMPLOYEE ROBS JEWELLER'S                  
   A burglary took place at Dumont Jewellers in Vine 
Road, Barton, at around 11:30 last night. James Riley, 27, 
a former employee of the jeweller's, was later arrested.
   Riley broke in, opened the safe, took £200,000 worth of 
jewellery and then left. Bob Gilmour, 49, who lives 
opposite the shop, saw a light and called the police.
  The police arrived on the scene within minutes and 
found Riley nearby. Riley, still in possession of the stolen 
jewellery, admitted the crime.
   A police spokesman said: "There has been a disturbing 
number of break-ins in the area recently." He also 
promised that soon more policemen would be on patrol in 
local streets.



1 Belle..........................................................and
   won an award.
2 An electrical fault..........................................
3 Helen woke up because ................................
…………………………………………………
4 Helen thinks that Belle is .............................
…………………………………………………

 saved her owner from a fire

started the fire.

 and scratching at her bedroom door.
Belle was barking 

and more than just a life saver. 
very intelligent



Your homework:

Read the reporter's notes. Then write a news 
report, using the one in Ex. 1 as a model. Use 
the writing tip and the plan.
(Ex 3, p 26)



Интернет источники:       
http://informsklad.ru/images/post_images/2013/06/21/06/11444
4781411797_informsklad_ru.jpg
- изображение землетрясения
http://www.etoday.ru/uploads/2012/02/27/6789163116_68b424
d19c_b.jpg - изображение церемонии вручения Оскар
https://static8.depositphotos.com/1000151/894/i/950/depositpho
tos_8945757-stock-photo-boxing.jpg 
- изображение матча по боксу
https://static.ngs.ru/news/preview/915d2d219a565e7508eede46
e6032efd07e06cdd_900.jpg 
- изображение пожара
http://vashipitomcy.ru/_pu/11/99527916.jpg  - изображение 
собаки
http://i.ucrazy.ru/files/i/2009.10.29/1256823736_1256651909_12
56625380_tesla_roadster_01.jpg - изображение 
автокатастрофы


